
UNTITLED

BY DANIEL ROBINSON

EXT - HOUSE - MORNING

DANNY and TOMMY dressed in plain clothes were playing outside with

fake noise making guns.

DANNY

I shot you I win!

TOMMY

NO you didn’t.

Danny tosses the gun to the ground.

DANNY

Wanna play something else?

TOMMY

Like what?

DANNY

I don’t know.

TOMMY

My mon has someone inside.

DANNY

Who is it?

TOMMY

I don’t know but I don’t like him.

DANNY

Is that his car?

TOMMY

Yeah.

Danny’s mother ROSE calls to him.

ROSE

Danny come inside it’s time for breakfast.
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DANNY

Okay Mom.

Danny looks at Tommy.

DANNY CON’T

I’ll be back after I eat. Then we’ll play another 

game.

TOMMY

Okay.

Tommy picks up the guns.

Fade to Black.

Fade in:

EXT - HOUSE - LATER ON

Danny comes back out and Tommy is gone.

DANNY

Tommy?

Danny looks around.

He runs back inside. 

He looks over at Tommy’s house and the car that was in the drive way 

was gone.

INT - HOUSE - EARLY AFTERNOON

Danny runs up to his mother.

DANNY

Mom, mom. I can’t find Tommy.

ROSE

I’m sure he’s around some where.

Danny runs back outside.

EXT - HOUSE - EARLY AFTERNOON
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Danny goes over to Tommy’s house.

He knocks on the door.

No one answers.

DANNY

Hello? Tommy?

EXT - TOMMY’S HOUSE - TWO DAYS LATER

police surround Tommy’s house.

Rose walks outside and towards Tommy’s house.

POLICE OFFICER ONE

Excuse me mam. I have to ask you to stay back.

ROSE

What’s going on?

POLICE OFFICER ONE

Ma’am please just stay back.

Danny runs over to Tommy’s house. 

He sneaks past the police and goes into Tommy’s living room.

He sees Tommy and his mom lying on the floor covered in blood.

DANNY

TOMMY!!

A Police Officer looks over and grabs him.

POLICE OFFICER TWO

Hey little guy, how did you get in here?

DANNY

Why is Tommy lying in the red stuff?

POLICE OFFICER TWO

We don’t know. but you can’t be in here right now 

okay?

Danny nods his head.
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DANNY

Where is the car?

POLICE OFFICER TWO

What car?

DANNY

There was a car in the driveway.

POLICE OFFICER TWO

What’s your name?

DANNY

Danny Robinson.

POLICE OFFICER TWO

Okay, Danny can I ask you to come with me?

Danny nods his head.

They walk into a room where an older man INVESTIGATOR HORD dressed in 

a black suit.

POLICE OFFICER TWO

Danny this is Investigator Hord. Sir this little 

guy asked where the car was? 

INVESTIGATOR HORD

Okay. We have an eyewitness. Find his mother and 

meet me down town.

POLICE OFFICER TWO.

Yes sir.

He looks at Danny.

POLICE OFFICER TWO

Can you take me to your house?

Danny Nods.

CUT TO:

INT - ROOM - LATER ON - DOWN TOWN

Rose and Danny are in the police station room with Investigator Hord 

and a police officer.
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ROSE

Can you tell me what happened to Tommy and his 

mother?

INVESTIGATOR HORD

Danny right? Listen can you go with my friend 

here. He’s gonna take you and show you the cool 

stuff that police use to solve a crime.

Danny leaves the room with the police officer.

ROSE

So what’s going on?

INVESTIGATOR HORD

Here’s the deal. I have two dead bodies and no 

clues. No murder weapon no nothing. Then one of 

my guys finds Danny and he asks where’s the car.

ROSE

Car?

INVESTIGATOR HORD

Yeah. He says that the last time he seen Tommy 

alive that there was a car in the driveway.

ROSE

He’s just a little boy. How can ask so much of 

him?

INVESTIGATOR HORD

He’s all we have.

CUT TO:

INT - ROOM - LATER ON

Danny is sitting at a table with his mom and Investigator Hord. There 

is a tape recorder on the table.

INVESTIGATOR HORD

Okay, Danny can you tell me what the car looked 

like?

DANNY

Yeah, it was black and long.
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INVESTIGATOR HORD

On the back of the car there is a white thing 

with numbers. Did you see that?

ROSE

How can you ask him if he remembers a plate 

number?

DANNY

It’s okay mom. I know 3 numbers but there were 

letters also.

INVESTIGATOR HORD

Can you tell me what they were?

DANNY

I think they were BC 43 That’s all I can 

remember.

INVESTIGATOR HORD

That’s all I need for now. You can go and if I 

need something else i will be in touch.

CUT TO:

EXT - DANNY’S HOUSE - LATER ON

Rose and Danny get out of the police car and walk up to there house. 

Rose goes to unlock the door, and the door opens by it self.

ROSE

Danny run outside now.

Danny runs outside and goes behind the house.

Rose looks around and a man dressed in black RANDY is standing with 

his back to her.

RANDY

Welcome home. I must say that your little boy is 

something else. He was best friends with Tommy 

right?

ROSE

Who are you? What do you want?
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He turns around.

RANDY

I just want to make sure that you and your little 

boy don’t talk.

ROSE 

What are you going to do?

RANDY

Nothing right now. But if you talk to the police 

again you won’t live long enough to ever talk 

again.

ROSE

Get out of my house.

RANDY

Okay boys.

Five other guys walk out from the rooms.

CUT TO:

EXT - HOUSE - DAY

Danny sees the car that was at tommy’s.

He sneaks up to it and sees that the plate is just sitting on the 

back with a bolt through it.

He reaches up slowly and grabs the plate and puts it in his shirt.

A guy grabs him.

GOON ONE

What are you doing little guy?

DANNY

Nothing. I am playing a game.

GOON ONE

What game is that?

DANNY

It’s called army.
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GOON ONE

Cool. Look mister army guy can you go play some 

where else?

DANNY

Okay.

Danny runs back behind the house.

The guys all walk out of the house and get into the car and leave.

Danny runs inside of the house.

DANNY

Mom? MOM!

ROSE

In here Danny.

Danny runs up to his mom and pulls out the plate.

DANNY

Look mom I got the plate from the car.

ROSE

Danny, what are you trying to do?

Danny runs into the other room and grabs the phone.

DANNY

Hello can I talk to Investigator Hord.

Danny goes into the broom closet.

DANNY CON’T

Hello, I have the plate number.

CUT TO:

INT - HOUSE - NIGHT

Danny’s mom is sitting in the kitchen and hears Danny talking.

She opens the closet and grabs the phone and the plate from Danny and 

hangs it up.

ROSE
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Danny who were you talking to?

DANNY

Nobody.

ROSE

Go to bed.

Danny walks up stairs.

There is a knock on the door.

Rose opens the door.

Randy and five others are standing outside.

RANDY

Hello again. I’m here to get back my plate. 

Rose hands it to him.

RANDY CON’T

I trust that everything is okay?

ROSE

Yes, as soon as he came in with it I took it from 

him.

RANDY

I don’t know. You could have written it down. I 

think we’ll come inside to discuss this.

ROSE

I’m telling you that you have nothing to worry 

about.

RANDY

I’ll have the last say of that.

ROSE

Just leave.

RANDY 

We should have just killed you and got it over 

with.

ROSE
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Why did you kill Tommy and his mother?

RANDY

Since you won’t be alive much longer.

Danny grabs a phone upstairs and uses it.

RANDY CON’T

Tommy’s mother owed money and when you pay off 

your debts they come back to haunt you.

Danny climbs out his window and runs down the road.

CUT TO:

EXT - HOUSE - NIGHT

Danny waves down a police car.

DANNY

The bad guys are in my house but if they see you 

they will kill my mom.

POLICE OFFICER

Okay kid. Get in the car and duck down. This is 

281 requesting back up, no lights no sirens.

DANNY

Please save my mom.

POLICE OFFICER

Don’t worry kid.

A car pulls up to the police car.

POLICE OFFICER

Investigator Hord sir.

INVESTIGATOR HORD

Do you have the kid?

POLICE OFFICER

Yes sir he’s in the back seat.

Investigator Hord pulls out his gun and fires two rounds into the 

police officer’s head.
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INVESTIGATOR HORD

Danny? Hurry up son the bad guys are every where. 

You have to get into my car.

Danny climbs over the seat and grabs the police officers gun. He puts 

it into his pocket.

He press down on the gas pedal and starts driving the car.

The car stops down the street a little bit.

Danny runs out of the car.

He runs behind the house.

Investigator Hord runs into the house.

CUT TO:

INT - HOUSE - NIGHT

INVESTIGATOR HORD

The boy... Did he come in here?

RANDY 

No. You lost the boy?

ROSE

Your in on this?

INVESTIGATOR HORD

We just wanted to see if Danny knew anything. He 

called me a little while ago and told me he took 

the plate and gave me the number.

ROSE

Where is Danny?

DANNY

I’m okay mom.

Danny is holding the gun in his hands, while walking down the stairs.

RANDY

I’ll handle this.

He walks up towards Danny.
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RANDY CON’T

Okay Danny give me the gun.

DANNY

No.

RANDY

Give it to me.

Danny pulls the trigger and Randy falls.

RANDY

He shot me!

DANNY

Leave my mom alone.

INVESTIGATOR HORD

Danny, once you give me the gun we will leave.

DANNY

Promise?

INVESTIGATOR HORD.

I cross my heart.

Danny pulls the trigger again.

Hord falls down.

DANNY

Mom call the police.

Danny’s mom grabs the phone and calls.

CUT TO:

INT - HOUSE - LATER ON

Danny and his mom are standing in the doorway as the bad guys and 

Investigator Hord are being handcuffed and put in the police cars.

ROSE

Danny. How did you learn to shoot a gun?

DANNY
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Tommy taught me.

She hugs Danny.

FADE TO

BLACK

ROLL CREDITS
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